
 

 

 

 

  

 
FALL RALLY/OBEDIENCE EVENTS 

 

The obedience committee is having their Fall Obedience and Rally run-thru on October 13th.  They are looking 

for club members to volunteer to help in the rings, and also with check in, taking money for food, and selling 

tickets for a raffle.  Anyone that can help please contact Robin Fargus at Robinfargus@hotmail.com or Cathy 

Flynn at reddogskinnydog@gmail.com 

 

 

Fall Obedience & Rally Trials are coming soon, slated for November 2nd & 3rd. 2019. 

Premium List is on cabtc.org 

Closing Wednesday, 10/16. 
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CABTC Membership Meeting  
Thursday, September 19, 2019, 6:30PM 

The September membership meeting will begin at 6:30, then at 7:30 Pat Pim of Patswork Designs 
Custom Embroidery will be at the meeting, will present her current line of dog clothing.  The Club will 
provide popcorn and beverages for everyone to enjoy during the meeting, and members are encouraged 
to bring their own favorite snacks as well (no will be provided). 
 

 
 

 
 

July 2019          Michelle Hrnchar, editor 
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  This month’s President column comes from afar, written while Brad and his wife, Rae, are on the road on     
  the trip of a lifetime.  The photo below was taken recently at Arches National Park, near Moab, Utah.  If  
  you want to follow his journey, check his thread on Instagram at #braezen2019. 
 

 
 
 
I’m writing this from Babler State Park near Purina 
Farms, and just outside of Saint Louis. Had it not been 
for recommendations from club members, we might 
have missed this gem!  Rae and I both retired this year, 
and have been planning a cross-country trip for several 
years.  
 
We still have roughly 6,000 miles to go and lots of 
adventures. We’ll be documenting our journey on 
Instagram at #braezen2019.  
 
Best wishes for lots of wags and brags.   
Brad Smedley, CABTC President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

From the President 



 

 

 

 

Diane Brzezinski writes about Valor, her Belgain Tervuren: 
Valor and I decided to head up North to Canada to work on one of my "bucket list" items, 
which in this case required his participation. Words cannot express what a wonderful 
weekend we had. I am so proud to share with everyone that Valor completed the 
requirement for his Can CH in 3 shows - going WD, BOB & Group 2 in show #1 & #2 
Friday and WD, BW, BOB and Group 2 in show #1 to finish his CH. He then went on to 
WD, BW, BOB and Group 3 in show #2 Sat. And because we were entered we decided to 
stay for the #1 show on Sun, but only this time as a Special ending the weekend with 
another BOB!!  I wish to thank all the wonderful new friends I met this weekend, 
especially Linda Brox who so graciously stepped in as my runner, showing off Valor's 
wonderful movement. Valor was so happy being in the show ring that he caught the eye 
of many exhibitors, spectators and judges!! 
Bucket List item: Valor becoming Can CH – check! 
 

 

Sandy Novicky has been having a great time competing in agility with her Boston 
Terrier, Frank.  Frank got First Place in Novice B Fast in the September CAPS Trial (2nd 
leg).  She says “He is really coming along and I can’t thank all my instructors and 
friends who have helped and encouraged me not to give up on him.  So darn proud of 
my boy!!”. 
 

  

 

 

Bonnie Kasik has a brag about her Newfie, Ben (Blackstrap's Its About Time). 
"BEN" passed his Water Dog test on August 11th at the Penn Ohio Newfoundland 
Club water test at Pymatuning Lake in PA.  Bonnie says that now  it’s on to new 
challenges for them! 
 

 

 

 

Kris Zielinski’s Malinois, Jagger, showed at the Lorain County Kennel Club dog show in 
August.  Jagger won the Preferred Novice class for her first leg, and the Advanced A Rally 
class.  She also showed at Admiral Perry's August show, at Bayfront Convention Center, 
Erie PA, and won the Advanced A rally class for her title, and got her first leg in Graduate 
Novice, also winning the class.  
 

 

 
 

Bragging Rights 
Congratulations to our members and their dogs on these 

recent accomplishments! 



 

 

 

 

 
Deb Hageman has a new Champion, her Belgian Tervuren, Rayne. She is 
now CH Fox Hollows Ananke’s Gift for Timbercrest  
(GCHB CH Coyote Run Valedictorian UD PCDX BN GN RE TD TDX TDU CA 
TKN (Valor) x CH Camarade Feral Flower (Fleury)).  She finished her 
championship with a bang, taking Best of Breed from the Open Bitch class 
at the Beaver County Kennel Club Steel Valley Cluster on Saturday, August 
3rd.  On Sunday, August 4th, she made her debut in the Specials ring going 
BOS for the first two points towards her Grand Champion title.  

 

 

 

 

Bill & Margie Wunderle’s Sussex Spaniel, Mousse, took first place in the 

Veterans Sweeps Bitch Class 10 years & over. She also took first place as 

the Best Veteran Bitch 10 years & over.  Both were at the Heart of Ohio 

Sussex Spaniel Club Specialty held in Madison, OH on Friday, August 23, 

2019. Mousse celebrated her 12th birthday the following week!  

 

 
 
 
Dori Likevich and Bee won their Rally Champion title in high style in Erie, PA 
August 17, 2019.  Bee earned her 20th Triple Q and the last 2 Master points with a 
High in Rally Trial and High Combined RE and RA scores! A big THANK YOU to the 
Admiral Perry club for a smooth-running trial and to judge, Karen Schroeder, for 
taking a picture with us this very special day!  Bee is now 
MACH RACH One Ash The Golden Bee UDX3 OM4 GN RM2 RAE2 MXS MJG XF 
 

 

 
 
A big brag from Chuck Pilny, who earned his MACH with his 
English Cocker, Louie, on August 23rd at Caps Fieldhouse with his 
20th QQ.  Chuck says “It’s taken us more than a few years to get 
here, but this wonderful boy has taught me more about training, 
handling and patience (both with him & with myself) than I 
could have ever thought possible. With a better, more 
knowledgeable trainer, I’m sure he could have completed this 
journey much faster, but he is my heart dog.  I take great pride in 
presenting “My Louie”, officially MACH Linea’s Happy Go Lucky, 
MXS MJS OF.” 
 

 

Bragging Rights 
Congratulations to our members and their dogs on these 

recent accomplishments! 



 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Thank you CABTC Member/Instructor Julie Weir for putting together 3 fabulous agility Mini-Workshops.  The 

topics were: 

Handling the Dog's Line 

Reward, Reward, Reward! 

Timing (When, Where, and What) 

 

The series of workshops took place during the break between class sessions, Monday Aug 26, Wednesday Aug 28, 

and Sunday, September 1st.   They were well-attended, and brought in great proceeds for CABTC. 

 

 

One of the attendees, Sherry, had this to say about the workshops: 

"Thank you so much for letting me know about the workshops.   I have been doing a lot of reading, listening 
to podcasts, and studying over the summer to try to improve my skills as a handler and in general training of 
my dogs.  Ironically, all three workshops put some of what I'm trying to learn into practice. Julie was a great 
instructor, and I now have very practical ways to 
work on my skills. I had a lot of fun too! Thank 
you!” 
     

 

 

Look closely, that blur is Jean Bonness and her 

Viszla, Scarlet! 

 

Recent Events at CABTC 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Rainbow 

Bridge 



 

 

 

Aggression in Dogs: 
Defensive Handling, and Training

 
with Trish McMillan MSc, CDBC, ACCBC, CPDT-KA

and Michael Shikashio CDBC
 

November 9th and 10th, 2019
9 AM - 5 PM Each Day

Michael Shikashio and Trish McMillan will be

presenting a two-day workshop on safety, defensive

handling, and the behavior modification techniques

used with aggressive dogs.

 

Attendees will learn what is needed before working

with aggressive dogs, gain hands-on experience in

defensive handling and leash skills, and see videos of

behavior modification in aggression cases.

 

This workshop is open to all trainers, behavior

consultants, veterinarians, shelter staff, or anyone

interested in learning more about dog aggression and

how to stay safe. 

 

Cost: $225-$275

 

CEUs:  CCPDT - Approved for 16.5 CEU's, IAABC and

KPA - 17.5 CEU's, 16 RACE CE

 

Contact - joann@thelooseleashacademy.com

Registration - thelooseleashacademy.com/seminars

Cleveland All-Breed Training Club

210 Hayes Dr. B

Brooklyn Heights, OH
 

 


